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How well do you know the Conway area and everything that’s taking place
within it? Did you know about the street cameras, or the nearly $200,000 that was
granted to the solicitors’ office for two new prosecutors? These are the things that
I am here for to make sure you stay informed and up to date!
First of all, let me introduce myself, my name is Markus Irvine McCullough
and I am a lifelong native of Conway, SC. I am the eldest child of Shelia
Grate McCullough and Anthony McCullough. I will be a graduate of
Coastal Carolina University in May and I am the newest correspondent of World
Community Magazine. Our community is changing at a rapid pace and it is very
important that you know about what’s taking place. As a matter of fact, the City
of Conway had some cameras installed and the purpose of them isn’t for spying
on drivers or sending traffic tickets in the mail, but it is in fact monitored by the
NCIC (National Crime Information Center) which checks license plates for
fugitives, hit and runs, kidnappings and amber alerts.
The Conway Department of Parks and Recreations
is in the midst of a strong revamp and revitalization
under the direction of Mr. Ashley Smith. There is
a host of new events such as multiple egg hunts,
summer scholarships for children to go swimming,
resurfacing of basketball courts, additions of tennis
courts and the refurbishing of all aspects of Smith
Jones Park including the pool and tennis courts. You
can find all events for the parks and recreation on the
new website. On a congratulatory note I would like to
highlight Mr. Johnathan Bennett who has
opened the Renewing Minds Mentoring and
Counseling located at 315 Main Street
Suite #5 here in Conway, South Carolina. John is a Licensed
Professional Counselor who has worked with children and families for over 9
years in the mentoring and community mental health setting. He has been a part
of multiple organizations for counseling including The Fathers Place.
You can find more information on Jonathan and Renewing Minds at
transformedatrmmc.com. Your voice and your concerns are very important and
deserve to be heard. You can attend the city council meetings in person every
first and third Monday at 4 pm upstairs in the chambers at city hall or you can
watch them on the City of Conway website under the latest news tab. There is a
public input session at the beginning of every meeting and it’s your chance to be
heard. You can find more information about all things in the City of Conway at
cityofconway.com.
Make sure to watch The World Community Magazine’s
broadcast every Tuesday at 7pm on YouTube, Facebook
and the website, www.wcmagazine.net for all things taking place
within the City of Conway.
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Dr. James Wellington Adamson
Receives Well-Deserved Quilt of Valor
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The World Community Magazine extends maximum congratulations to our very own Dr.
James Adamson, a military veteran who was ceremoniously awarded a handmade quilt from the
Quilts of Valor organization.
Dr. James Adamson, the once retired physician practicing in Conway, SC, was among numerous veterans
awarded beautifully handcrafted quilts for service to country. He was surrounded by family and friends.
Quilts of Valor is a 501c3 non-profit national organization. It was founded in 2003 by Catherine
Roberts. As of December, 2021, they have awarded over 260,000 quilts nationally. It was reported that
locally here in the Myrtle Beach area they have awarded over 2,600 quilts since 2010. The quilts have an
estimated value of $250.00 each. The Mission Statement is, “to cover all those service members and
veterans wounded physically or psychologically with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor.” The local
group is called the Myrtle Beach Shore Birds. It is headed by Jim & Joan Wobbleton and consists of 150
active members here and in other states.
James Wellington Adamson, DVM, MD, FACP, is a graduate of Cades High School in
Kingstree, SC. He attended Tuskegee Institute in Tuskegee, Alabama, where he received a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Agricultural Science in 1971 and the Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree in 1973. At his graduation ceremony, he was honored as the Top ROTC Cadet
for 4 years and commissioned into active duty as a Captain in the United State Army. Captain
Adamson was in the Veterinary Corps at Fort Meade Army Base (Maryland) and at the Naval
Academy (Annapolis, Maryland) from 1973 through 1975. He was awarded a Health
Professions Scholarship to attend the Medical University of South Carolina in Charleston,
graduating in 1979. Captain Adamson trained as an Intern and after being promoted to Major,
became a Resident in Internal Medicine at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, DC. Major
Adamson served as Chief of Medicine at Martin Army Community Hospital (Fort Benning, Columbus, GA) and at
Moncrief Army Community Hospital (Fort Jackson, Columbia, SC). In 1986, Dr. Adamson left active duty and entered private
practice in Columbia, SC.
From 1991-2002, Dr. Adamson variously served as Chief of Medicine, Chief of Staff, and as a member of the Board of Trustees at
the Conway Medical Center. In 1991, Dr. Adamson was recalled to active duty and served in Saudi Arabia during the Operation
Desert Shield/Desert Storm Campaign, receiving the prestigious Bronze Star for “Exceptionally Meritorious Service” in support of
US Army Forces Central Command and the Multi-National Coalition. Dr. James Adamson has been a Practicing Physician in
Conway, SC since 1988. He is the recipient of the 2008 SC ACP Laureate Award. He has been married for over 45 years to the
former Cheryl Alonzeta Moore (Reverend Cheryl Moore Adamson) of Conway. He is the father of Mary Louise and James Jamaal
and grandfather of Asua and Jordan.
On August 31, 2018, Dr. Adamson retired from Conway Physicians’ Group of Conway Medical Center and now works part-time
with CareTeam Plus (843-234-0005) on Singleton Ridge Road.
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KEEPING OUR COMMUNITY INFORMED DURING THE COVID-19 CRISIS
The World Community Magazine
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www.facebook.com/theworldcommunitymagazine
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Celebrating 10 Years
“Serving Food The Way Your Momma Made It”

April 2022

Saturday, March 12, 2022 was a great milestone for Mr. Michael Chestnut owner of Big Mike's Soul Food. This
was business as usual, for Big Mike’s Soul Food, as it was celebrating its 10th Anniversary serving some of the best
home-style cooking to be found on Myrtle Beach and beyond. Describing the popularity of his food, Mr. Chestnut said he and his
wife wanted to bring a little soul back into the Myrtle Beach community after the closing of Miss Frances Place, which he said
was the only other soul food restaurant in the area.
"I like to tell people soul food is food that you really put your love into it and take your time and do it right," said Chestnut.
He said they always season it just right. As for the secret behind their home-style flavors?
Chestnut said while they use traditional, but secret seasonings, they put their own spin on how
they make these southern classics. When the COVID Pandemic struck he said he was nervous
at the beginning and was not sure if their family-owned and operated business would survive.
He explained, "People also use, I guess you would say like fatback or ham hock, neck bones
and stuff. Actually, we don't because a lot of people are so health-conscious now. So, we don't
even put any meat in our vegetables."
However, he said the employees were truly the heart and soul that kept the restaurant alive.
"We've got some of the same employees who've been here with us the whole ten years, you
know. And I think we survived just by our employees being, willing to work with us and
saying, 'hey we want to make it back to where we were', and here we are. Get ready for 22,"
said Chestnut.
Most of the employees are from the community and are long-term residents who are dedicated
to treating customers with courtesy and respect. Big Mike’s Soul Food has been open since
March 2012. The food is cooked to order, and the motto is “good food at a fair price”. The
restaurant is a family owned business. Business partner and wife, Maxine, is a crucial part of the operation and success. Mike
and Maxine have 3 children who make valuable contributions to the restaurant. Michael, Jr., works as the general manager.
Occasionally, Michael, Jr., gets assistance from his wife Candis in the restaurant. Marcus, a business graduate of
Newberry College, contributes in different roles. Marcus has the goal of expanding the restaurant to different locations. Daughter,
Miccaela, a pharmacy student at Georgia State University, pitches in where needed when visiting home.
Michael Chestnut always had a dream “to have a place where people could come and
enjoy a good meal like it was made at mama’s house.”
“Big Mike” is a business man and community servant who wears many hats. He is a
husband, father, restaurateur, city councilman, real estate agent, and church deacon.
Some employees who make sure every customer gets quality service include: Michael

Jr., Renee Pointer, Aishia Chestnut, Joshua Favorite, Sheba Bowens, Latoria
Gray, Tom Baker, Leroy Rich and Ila Bellamy.
Big Mike’s was recently featured in Southern Living Magazine for their chicken bog.
Big Mike’s is located at 504 16th Ave., Myrtle Beach, SC
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Coastal Carolina University Selects Conway Native
As Spring 2022 Commencement Ceremony Speaker

April 2022

Conway native Vanessa E. Wyche will deliver the Coastal
Carolina University’s spring commencement ceremony
keynote address on Saturday, May 7, at 9 a.m. in Brooks
Stadium, and also receive the honorary degree Doctor of
Science.
GRAND MARSHALS

Wyche is the director of NASA’s Johnson Space Center,
home to America’s astronaut corps, Mission Control Center,
International Space Station, Orion and Gateway programs,
and its more than 10,000 civil service and contractor
employees. She is responsible
for overseeing a broad range of human spaceflight
activities, including development and operation of human
spacecraft, commercialization of low-Earth orbit, and
Johnson’s role in landing the first woman and first person of
color on the surface of the Moon.

Wyche previously served as deputy director at Johnson, a
position she held since 2018. Other key leadership positions include: assistant and acting deputy
director of Johnson; director of the Exploration Integration and Science Directorate; flight manager
of several missions of the retired Space Shuttle Program; executive officer in the Office of the NASA
Administrator; and leader of additional center-level technical and program organizations. Before
joining NASA in 1989, Wyche worked for the Food and Drug Administration in Washington, D.C.
Wyche has received numerous honors, notably, a NASA Outstanding Leadership Medal, two NASA
Achievement Medals, a JSC Innovation Award, 2014 Women@NASA awardee, and a national 2016
Women Worth Watching honoree by Profiles in Diversity Journal.
As she is no stranger to CCU, Wyche was honored at the 2017 Annual Women’s Leadership
Conference and Celebration of Inspiring Women in Philanthropy and Leadership for Coastal
Carolina University. It is an event that honors remarkable individuals and celebrates their
contributions to South Carolina as well as the region, nation and world. The awards were created as
an important and lasting way to recognize the incredible achievements of women who are from
South Carolina or have made the state their home.
Wyche earned a Bachelor of Science in engineering and Master of Science in bioengineering from
Clemson University. In recognition of her contributions to the engineering profession, she was
inducted into the Thomas Green Clemson Academy of Engineers and Scientists at Clemson
University in 2019.
Wyche is the daughter of the late Mr. Gilbert Ellerbee (Former teacher at Whittemore High
School) and the late Mrs. Inez Ellerbee. She is married to George Wyche Jr. and they have one
son, George Wyche III.
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Our Mission:
To make a positive difference in the lives of children, families, individuals and communities by providing innovative services
in addition to collaborating with agencies and organizations to promote economic stability and self-sufficiency while
providing a hand-up to those who need it most.
Waccamaw EOC Community Services Programs offers an
array of services and resources to those who qualify:










Education and Employment Training Program
GEAP/Emergency Rental Assistance/Rent & Security Deposit
Health and Wellness Program
Nutrition
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
Youth Employment Training Services (YETS)
Low Income Household Water Assistance Program (LIHWAP)
Summer Foods (Horry County Only)

Waccamaw WEOC, Inc. also operates the following programs:
- Weatherization Assistance
- Head Start / Early Head Start

For list of locations serving meals go to website at: http://weoc.org/sf/locations.pdf
For assistance in your county, go to website at: http://weoc.org/agency/contacts.html
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Utocqua Grissett is Presented the
United Way of Horry County Hidden Hero Award

April 2022

By Genar F. Faulk

Annually, the local branch of the United Way of
Horry County (UWHC) presents the Hidden Hero
Award to an individual or organization that has gone
above and beyond to help the organization in Horry
County. This year the award was presented to
Conway resident, Mrs. Utocqua Grissett. The
Hidden Hero recipient is often not recognized by the
public. Utocqua has faithfully been involved with
UWHC Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
program for almost twenty years.
The VITA program provides free tax preparation and
electronic filing services to Horry residents that
meet eligibility. Utocqua has served as the Horry
County VITA Coordinator, as well as the site coordinator
for the Conway tax site location. Her experience started in high
school where she began by helping friends and family filing their
taxes after seeing how much they were paying for tax preparations
and the financial burdens that it caused. Utocqua had a gift in
mathematical skills and knew that she could dedicate some of her
time to help others avoid this financial burden. For the past twenty
years she has given her time to help others in this area.
Blakely Roof, President & CEO of United Way of Horry County said,
“in spite of the full schedule that Utocqua has, she still dedicates
much of her time every year to the VITA program.” Each year Horry
County’s Vita Program assists over 800 people with income tax
returns. Mr. Roof also said, “they are honored to have such
a great relationship with her and proud to honor her with this award.” Through the challenges of Covid-19
in the area, she ensured that the agency was able to provide tax assistance to Horry County residents.
The mission of the United Way is to unite people, ideas, and resources to advance the common good in
Horry County. We envision an equitable community where opportunity is not limited, and every member
reaches their full potential. Since its founding in 1973, United Way of Horry County has fought for the
health, education, and financial stability of every person in our community no matter their identity,
experience or background. We believe that being an inclusive organization and bringing diverse individuals
together allows us to more equitably address the issues that face our community.
Locally, Mrs. Grissett serves as President of Mu Iota Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and
also in several other capacities of the organization at the regional level. She is married to Mr. Othel Grissett
and they have two adult sons.
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‘Long-Overdue’:
All-Black Female Second World War Battalion to
Receive Congressional Gold Medal
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The only all-Black, all-female second world war battalion will
be awarded the congressional gold medal after Joe Biden
signed a bipartisan bill on Monday, March 14 to honor the
women’s efforts.
The 6888th Central Post Directory Battalion,
also known as the “six triple eight” was the only group of
African American women to serve overseas during second
world war. Created in 1944, it included 824 enlisted Black
women and 31 officers from the women’s army corps, the
army service forces and the army air forces. Initially, only
white women were admitted to the women’s army corps,
which was created by President Franklin D Roosevelt in 1943. However, following
Dr Mary McLeod Bethune, a push from the first lady, Eleanor Roosevelt, and
civil rights leader Black women were eventually admitted. In Europe, the battalion
sorted and routed mail for over 4 million American service members and
civilians. In addition to serving as a role model to generations of Black women who

joined the military afterwards, it was also credited with solving a growing mail crisis due
to a shortage of postal officers. Before their arrival in England, warehouses in
Birmingham were filled with millions of undelivered letters and
packages. When the women arrived in February 1945, they worked around the clock to maintain 7m information cards that
included serial numbers to distinguish different people with the same last names. In the midst of rats nibbling on packages filled
with cookies and cakes, the women investigated mail with insufficient address details to identify the intended recipient. They
also returned mail addressed to service members who had died.
Because the warehouse windows were blacked out to prevent light from showing during nighttime air raids, the women often
had to sift through the mail in dimly lit environments, with their units organized into three separate eight-hour shifts. During
winters, the women wore long johns and extra layers of clothing beneath their coats in the unheated warehouses.
The battalion eventually created a new mail tracking system and processed 65,000 pieces of mail per shift. Within three months,
the women cleared the six-month backlog of 17m pieces of mail. Despite their efforts, the women faced racist and sexist
treatment, including “hostility and rumors impugning their character spread by both white and Black male soldiers who resented
the fact that Black women were allowed in the army”, according to the US Army Center of Military History. At one point,
a general criticized the unit commander, Maj Charity Adams, and
threatened to give her command to a white officer. “Over my dead
body, sir,” Adams reportedly responded. Out of the 850 members in
the unit, only six are still alive. “We helped each other. We worked
with each other,” Retired Maj Fanny Griffin McClendon,
who served as a battalion supervisor, told ABC News. McClendon,
who is now 101 years old, was taken by surprise when she learned that
her battalion was going to be honored. “It never occurred to me that
we would even be considered for a medal of any kind,” she said. In a statement by Wisconsin representative Gwen Moore, who
sponsored the bill after a daughter of 6888th member Anna Mae Robertson contacted her, she praised the battalion’s exploits
during the war. “Facing both racism and sexism in a warzone, these women sorted millions of pieces of mail, closing massive
mail backlogs, and ensuring service members received letters from their loved ones. A Congressional Gold Medal is only fitting
for these veterans who received little recognition for their service after returning home,” Moore said. The Nevada senator Jacky
Rosen, a member of the Senate armed services committee, introduced the Six Triple Eight Congressional Gold Medal Act with
the Kansas senator Jerry Moran and applauded Biden for signing it into law. “They deserve our nation’s highest honors for their
service. There is no better time to give them this long-overdue recognition than during Women’s History Month, and I’m proud
to see President Biden sign our bipartisan legislation into law,” Rosen said. Brenda Partridge-Brown, the daughter of battalion
member Willie Bell Irvin, told ABC News that the women were never properly honored. “It just means the world to me to know
that my mother’s service was not in vain,” she said. The White House has yet to confirm a ceremony date.
Above Info Courtesy of Deena Zaru of ABC News. Photos Courtesy of National Archives and Records Administration
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SC State House Honors Dawn Staley’s Gamecocks.
Biden Teases White House Visit Next

April 2022

The South Carolina Legislature and Gov. Henry McMaster welcomed the University of South Carolina’s twotime national championship head coach Dawn Staley and the 2022 NCAA champion women’s basketball
team to the State House Wednesday. But an arguably bigger visit could be on their schedule soon. President Joe
Biden tweeted Tuesday that he looks forward to seeing the Gamecocks at the White House soon, along with the
Kansas men’s basketball team, which beat the University of North Carolina for the NCAA men’s championship.
“My brackets may have been wrong, but I could not be more proud of the @GamecockWBB and @KUHoops for
their NCAA championship wins,” Biden tweeted. “Your schools, your nation, and your president are proud of
you. I’m looking forward to your visit to the White House.”
The Gamecocks won their second national title Sunday against the University of
Connecticut 64-49. The team now has two national championship titles, both won in
the last five years under Staley, who made a title game appearance as a player with
Virginia in 1991. Legislators, particularly graduates of the state’s flagship university,
beamed with pride Wednesday. The House welcomed the basketball players and
Staley with “Sandstorm” playing in the background. The players, Staley and team
staff walked through the lobby to loud applause and into the Senate, where senators
announced several resolutions to congratulate the team and unanimous national
player of the year Aliyah Boston. McMaster also welcomed the team, reading a
proclamation, and told Staley he’s probably given her all the awards that he can.
“This team was No. 1 in the
beginning, and this team is No. 1 in
the end,” said House Minority
Leader Todd Rutherford, DRichland, who introduced Staley and
the team on the floor Wednesday. A
likely White House visit will be the
first for the team. The Gamecocks
did not visit the White House after
the team’s first win in 2017.
S.C. House Minority Leader Todd Rutherford, D-Richland, introduces the 2022
NCAA championship University of South Carolina women’s basketball team in
the S.C. House at State House in Columbia, S.C.

Read more at: https://www.thestate.com/sports/college/university-ofsouth-carolina/usc-womensbasketball/article260090355.html#storylink=cpy

Above & Below: University of South Carolina women’s basketball coach Dawn Staley and players visited the S.C.
State House on Wednesday, April 6, 2022 after the Gamecocks won the NCAA tournament.
Read more at: https://www.thestate.com/sports/college/university-of-south-carolina/usc-womensbasketball/article260090355.html#storylink=cpy

Above info courtesy of Maayan Schechter - Also contributors, Alexis Cubit and Greg Hadley of The State news online.
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Can Barbershops Become Safe Spaces
For Black Men to Talk About Mental Health?

April 2022

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. – Trim day at the barbershop can bring a sharp line or fade,
but now that time in a chair comes with much more than a dope cut.
Through a program called The Confess Project, licensed barbers are trained to be
mental health champions for black men who are less likely to see a therapist.
Many clients say barbershops are a safe place for African American men, and it’s
in the barber’s chair that clients get a fresh look designed with mental healing. “In
a lot of places, even maybe at work or sometimes even at home, I might feel
uncomfortable to express myself in a certain way,” barbershop client Lee
Willingham said. “So when I come to the barbershop, I can relax and pretty
much talk about anything.”
Power 92 Jams radio personality Houston Stackhouse speaks openly about
mental health. He too finds support through his barber, who was trained by The
Confess Project. “I know personally. I’ve been fighting a lot of depression and
anxiety for about 15 years,” Stackhouse said. “I’m able to come in here and relax
and just let everything go.”
Organization founder and Little Rock, Arkansas, native Lorenzo Lewis
struggled with his own mental health issues for years.
“It started with just my story, my own depression, and it’s a national movement,”
Lewis explained.
It is a movement that began in 2016 and now consists of more than 1,000 barbers
in 15 states who are trained how to listen, detect problems and guide clients to
professional help if needed.
In each city, The Confess Project has a partnership with mental health treatment
centers where men are encouraged to go if they are having problems that need
serious attention. “Our barbers are pure ‘intervention specialists,’ I like to call
them,” Lewis said. “They’re advocates on the front lines, and they really support
someone through conversation that can really lead to true impact, true quality of
life change.”
Arkansas native Lorenzo Lewis says he turned his challenges with mental
health into The Confess Project in an effort to help others. Image courtesy of The
Confess Project
The mental health advocate said it is tough getting Black men to the therapist.
According to the Office of Minority Health from the U.S Department of Health
and Human Services, suicide was the second leading cause of death for African
Americans between 15 to 24 in 2019. A year earlier, the rate of suicide for black
men was four times higher than for black women.

Taiwan Dickerson has been a barber since 1998. With the help of The
Confess Project and other mental health training, he has more than barber tools to
provide help and resources.
He’s also not afraid to ask tough questions and said one of his barbershop clients
was admitted to a mental health facility after he convinced him to get help. “That
was an awesome moment because I felt like he was at his breaking point,”
Dickerson recalled. “I thought he was about to just give up on life.”
Little Rock barber Taiwan Dickerson gives clients trims while also helping them
find mental health support. Lewis said the need to show strength can lead some to
have a resistance to mental health treatment. “It’s connected to shame and guilt,”
he explained. “Black men have so much stoicism to be strong and powerful, truly I
believe when we break through and understand, this is about us getting our power
and getting control of our lives.” That opening up can leave a positive effect on an entire family, just by spending an hour or so
getting shaped up and brushed off.
Above info Courtesy of Bill Smith and Donna Terrell of FOX 16 News Little Rock, AR. All Photos Courtesy of Stephen Doodale of FOX 16 News
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Hon. Mike Chestnut
Owner

BLUE PLATE
SPECIAL
1 Meat
3 Veggies
Cornbread

MONDAY
BARBEQUE RIBS
CHICKEN BOG

THURSDAY
FRIED FISH
BAKED CHICKEN

TUESDAY
TURKEY WINGS
MEATLOAF

FRIDAY
CHICKEN BOG
FRIED FISH

WEDNESDAY
GRILLED PORK CHOPS
BAKED CHICKEN

SATURDAY
BARBEQUE RIBS
CHICKEN BOG

SOUL FOOD
THE WAY YOUR MAMA MADE IT !!!
You will be surrounded by some of the best food
in Horry County and affordable prices !!!
Open Mon. – Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

SENIOR
PLATE
(55 and UP)
1 Meat
2 Veggies
Cornbread

LOCATED AT: 504 16TH Avenue, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 PHONE: (843) 712-2048 Website: www.bigmikesoulfood.net
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The #1 Best Eating Habit for High Blood
Pressure, Says New Study

April 2022

When it comes to meal prep, you may want to switch it up sometimes —your heart will thank
you.
If you're worried about hypertension, there are plenty of
lifestyle changes you can make to keep your blood
pressure in check. You can keep the salt in your diet to a
minimum, you can exercise regularly, you can take
medications as recommended by your doctor, and you
can try to steer clear of high-stress situations. However,
fighting hypertension is not just a matter of setting good
daily habits.
In fact, it turns out, when it comes to food, you might
want to think less about finding your routine and more
about switching things up: new research from the
American Heart Association (AHA) suggests
that varying the sources of protein in your diet
may help lower your risk of high blood
pressure.
In a new study recently published in the
Hypertension monthly journal, researchers compared
dietary information from over 12,000 participants in the
China Health and Nutrition Survey to gather data
regarding their blood pressure. They found that those
whose protein came from a wider variety of
sources were less likely to get hypertension.
Related: The #1 Best Juice to Drink Every Day, Says
Science.
It's worth noting that all the protein sources studied were food sources, not, say, protein powder.
"Our study was based on the dietary intake of diverse proteins, but not protein supplements," study author
Xianhui Qin, M.D., of the National Clinical Research Center for Kidney Disease at Nanfang Hospital,
Southern Medical University in Guangzhou, China, told Eat This, Not That! in an interview. "Our findings
encourage the consumption of more kinds of dietary proteins in the appropriate quantities—that is, we
should eat a balanced diet including proteins from a variety of sources."
Eating a wide variety of foods that are high in protein has the added benefit of bringing more nutrients into
your diet.
"You have to remember that a protein-dominant food, like salmon, has other nutrients besides
protein," Samantha Cassetty, MS, RD, nutrition and wellness expert and co-author of Sugar Shock, told Eat
This, Not That! "So, sticking with the salmon example, you're getting omega-3 fatty acids, vitamin D, B
vitamins, etc. All protein-rich foods have nutrients, but they have varying amounts of them…That's why
variety is important, and in this case, it seems to help prevent high blood pressure."
Not sure which foods to start with?
"I encourage a predominantly plant based protein intake including beans, lentils, peas, soy and nuts,"
recommends Victoria Goodman, DSC, RD, LDN, CLT. "Lean proteins, especially those rich in omega 3-fatty
acids such as salmon, trout and sardines are highly recommended, along with the occasional intake of lean
meats such as chicken, turkey, lean beef and eggs, all make for a balanced dietary intake with protein
variety."
For additional suggestions of protein-packed foods to add to your diet, check out these Popular Foods With
More Protein Than Beef.
Above info Courtesy of CLARA OLSHANSKY – HEALTH EATING
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Gullah Geechee Conference Held at CCU
Who Owns This? Part 2
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By Marjorie Coakley McIver

Bottom Left: Art work designed by Dennis McNett, Visiting Artist in Residence at Coastal Carolina University on Community and Student
Collaboration. Dennis McNett , an internationally-renowned artist whose work includes masks, installations, performance pieces, sculptures, and
wood carvings, discussed his 15-day residency and conversations with Gullah Geechee artists and students. He discussed the influences and
inspirations of his work, ceremony, and memorial processional that took place in the afternoon. Characters include Mama Watta, vultures, and
owl puppets, with performance work by local artists. Audience members were invited to take part in the processional, ending on the Town Green.
Mr. McNett shared how Masking moved from Africa to the US, showing the connection between art and culture. According to Gullah
Geechee Corridor Commissioner and CCU Professor Emeritus, Veronica Gerald Floyd, “I never thought I would
see the day that artists would come from all over the country to localities such as Conway, SC to study Gullah.” Other
features of the Community Day included: Afro-Latin Dance Workshop, Cooking Demonstrations, Clay Basket-making, Doll-making, Block
Print, Genetic Ancestry Data, Impact of Shipwreck Discoveries, Environmental Justice Issues, Seafood Trail, Plantersville Collaboration,
Black Freedom Struggles, Gullah Strategies of Reconciliation, Repair, and Healing, Saving Sandy Island Project, Gullah Geechee
Preservation, Writing and Publishing Workshop, Role played by Gullah Geechee Women, Haitian Art used in Voodoo Altar, Grant Writing,
Praise House, Language, Religion & Music Cultures, and Storytelling.

Students of Marlo Frazier (Right), from the Academy for Technology and
Academics, along with local artist Gwen Alston (Left), provided a Sole Pendant
and Tribal Face Painting Session.

Above: L-R: Art from McNett’s work was the basis for the Processional as well as the classes taught at CCU Conway and
Georgetown campuses; Brayton Willis from Project Lead, NC Gullah Geechee Green- Way Heritage Trail, shared the history of NC
involvement in the corridor, part of a 500-mile stretch along the coast of Florida to NC. It now serves as a National Historic Area which
celebrates the story of the Gullah Geechee people. Bike trails are popular in accessing the heritage and culture of the area.

ABOVE: Food Truck Vendors served delicious food.

ABOVE L-R: Mary Graham-Grant, Basket Weaver from Columbia, SC; Jacqueline A. Williams, author, and son pose with

Gwen Alston as they display books, The Melaninnials , written by Ms. Williams; Another vendor sells her products; and Caricature of
Carolyn Smith, drawn by artist, Linda Cotton.

The Face Painting & Sole
Pendant sessions were well
attended during the Gullah
Geechee
Community
Day. Community members,
young and old, enjoyed the day
of activities. The International
Conference/Community Day was
a joint effort of the Interim
Director of the Joyner Institute
for Gullah and African Diaspora
Studies, Alli Crandall, her staff,
the Conference Committee, the
City of Conway and the
Athenaeum Press. This 3rd year
was Outstanding and will long be
remembered!
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The Overdose Epidemic Is Devastating Black
Communities. We Have to Start Saving Lives

April 2022

The devastating loss of life due to preventable drug overdoses in our
country continues unabated. Earlier this month, the Centers for
Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) reported that 105,752
individuals died of an overdose in the one-year period ending October
2021. It's an incalculable toll.
While the entire United States is impacted by this loss of life, the
impact on communities varies. Overdose deaths are now rising the
fastest among Black communities, with the overall mortality rate now
higher for Black individuals than white ones. It's time to put in place
effective interventions and save Black lives.
In his State of the Union address, President Joe Biden
acknowledged the urgency of this moment, singling out the overdose
Homeless people sit on the sidewalk by the non-profit epidemic as a problem that requires immediate and bipartisan action.
But for too long, our response to addiction and drug use has been to
Midnight Mission's headquarters, neighborhood of
wage a War on Drugs, which has disproportionately harmed Black
downtown Los Angeles on November 25, 2021.
communities. And the data is clear: People who are isolated, pursued
Courtesy APU GOMES/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES
by criminal justice,
and stigmatized do not access treatment. President Biden was right in his address: We need to enact evidence-based harm
reduction strategies to send the message that the State is here to support people in need, rather than to punish them. Here
is what implementing harm reduction can actually look like. First, it's time to revisit the harsh penalties that criminalize
people who might be using or in possession of drugs. These laws disproportionately drive Black and Brown incarceration
while failing to provide much-needed services, including effective drug treatment.
We know that decriminalization works. In 2000, Portugal decriminalized drug possession to combat high rates of
overdose deaths and reduce HIV infections. Two decades later, Portugal has seen dramatic improvements in public health,
including a more than 80 percent reduction in people dying from a fatal drug-related overdose. Oregon voted to take the
same steps in 2020, and racial disparities in arrests for Black and Indigenous Oregon residents are projected to be reduced
by an estimated 95 percent.
With Black communities hit hardest by both overdoses and criminalization, the only path to achieving racial equity and
combating the overdose crisis is to decriminalize. Meanwhile, to further address the systemic racial discrimination in the
enforcement of drug policy, our leaders should explore alternative first response models to nonviolent substance use issues,
which keep people safe and reduce barriers to calling 911 to save ….we need to invest in universal access to
a life. Next, we need to invest in universal access to medication- medication-assisted treatment for opioid use
assisted treatment for opioid use disorder. Medication-assisted
disorder. Medication-assisted treatment is the
treatment is the gold standard for the treatment of opioid
addiction. It saves and transforms lives. Right now, medication- gold standard for the treatment of opioid
addiction.
assisted treatment remains out of grasp for many people due to
unnecessary barriers in federal law that prevent doctors from treating Opioid Use Disorder as a medical condition. Those
barriers are not supported by evidence but are based on misinformation and stigma. Fewer than one in five Americans
have access to medication-assisted treatment, with significant racial disparities in access persisting. To address these
disparities and increase access, lawmakers must move quickly to pass the federal Mainstreaming Addiction Treatment Act.
Finally, one of the most innovative and successful tools we have at our disposal to reduce overdose deaths is to provide
people who use drugs with a safe place to use, access to clean supplies, and medical assistance. Overdose prevention sites
have been in existence across many European countries and in Vancouver for decades. Millions of visits have taken place
and no one has died, Oregon voted to take the same steps in 2020, and racial disparities in arrests for Black and Indigenous
Oregon residents are projected to be reduced by an estimated 95 percent.
With Black communities hit hardest by both overdoses and criminalization, the only path to achieving racial equity and
combating the overdose crisis is to decriminalize. Meanwhile, to further address the systemic racial discrimination in the
enforcement of drug policy, our leaders should explore alternative first response models to nonviolent substance use issues,
which keep people safe and reduce barriers to calling 911 to save a life. Next, we need to invest in universal access to
medication-assisted treatment for opioid use disorder. Medication-assisted treatment is the gold standard for the treatment
of opioid addiction. It saves and transforms lives. Right now, medication-assisted treatment remains out of grasp for many
people due to unnecessary barriers in federal law that prevent doctors from treating Opioid Use Disorder as a medical
condition. Those barriers are not supported by evidence but are based on misinformation and stigma. Fewer than one in
five Americans have access to medication-assisted treatment, with significant racial disparities in access persisting.

Continued on Page 27
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If you're looking for flowers for any occasion, The
Daisy Fair Flowers is here to help! We offer an
enormous selection of flowers, gift baskets, and
live plants for delivery in Conway, SC.
Congratulate a friend, say "Happy Birthday," or
simply let someone know they're on your mind
with a beautiful flower bouquet. Our floral
arrangements and baskets are always delivered
fresh and at the peak of their beauty.

1400 Fourth Avenue
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6 Incredible Effects of Eating Fruit Every Day,
Say Dietitians

April 2022

With the colorful A to Z of fruits out there—from apples to Zinfandel grapes—it's probably not hard
to name one of nature's candies that's your personal fave. Not only are fruits tasty, but they're also
chock full of vitamins, minerals, and fiber, making them the healthiest sweet treat around.
Experts recommend eating 1 1/2 to 2 cups of fruits per day. And while most of us would probably say
we enjoy this food group, we don't necessarily hit that target. According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), only one in 10 Americans gets enough daily fruits or veggies.
(Here are some of the unfortunate consequences of skipping your daily allotment.) Need a little Fruit reduces inflammation.
motivation to up your intake? Check out these six incredible effects of eating fruit every day.
You've probably heard the advice to "eat the rainbow." This often-touted nutrition mantra isn't just
helpful for taking gorgeous Instagram photos. The nutrient compounds that give fruits their colors are
typically also antioxidants—the free radical-fighting substances that reduce inflammation.
Almost all fruits contain antioxidants, but some are true powerhouses." Berries are high in
antioxidants, which aid in reducing inflammation, so they would be my top recommendation,"
says Carrie Gabriel, MS, RDN. "Citrus fruits like oranges are also beneficial."
When you dial down systemic inflammation by eating fruit every day, you'll reap other amazing
benefits in the process—including reducing your risk of some chronic diseases. "Fruit is filled with
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and phytonutrients that work together in the body to boost your
immune system," says Dani Lebovitz, MS, RDN, author of A to Z With Fruits and Veggies. "Eating
fruit every day provides your body with the protective effects of these nutrients, which can reduce the
risk of heart disease and stroke, reduce blood pressure, and even prevent some types of cancer."
Fruit supports a healthy gut.
These days, there's plenty of buzz around maintaining a healthy gut. (Don't miss our Best Eating
Habits For Your Gut Health!) Having a thriving gut microbiome has been associated with everything
from reduced risk of type 2 diabetes to better mental health. Fruit could play an important role in
keeping your GI tract happy and healthy. "Fruit is a great source of dietary fiber, which helps us
maintain a healthy gut and prevents digestive problems like constipation," says Gabriel. "The fiber in
fruit also helps us feel fuller longer, makes digestion more efficient, and helps contribute to good
bacteria in our intestines, which is essential for proper digestion." Some people may feel like too
much fruit upsets their stomach, rather than soothes it. For these folks, Gabriel recommends a simple
Fruit boosts skin health.
trick. "Cooking fruit can break down the fiber and make it easier to digest," she says.
The secret to glowing skin may lie not in your medicine cabinet, but in your fruit basket! Snagging
fruit every day is a simple way to boost skin health. (And we're talking about eating it, not applying an
apricot scrub.) "Fruit is filled with powerful antioxidants which can help delay damage to skin cells
by reducing inflammation and offering protection against free radicals," explains Lebovitz. "Free
radicals may accelerate the appearance of aging skin by breaking down collagen in the body, leading
to wrinkles and uneven, dull skin tone." To combat these issues, Lebovitz recommends choosing
fruits high in vitamin C, such as guava, kiwi fruit, strawberries, and oranges. Or check out our list
Fruit helps you stay hydrated.
of 33 Best Foods For Glowing Skin.
Drinking plenty of water is a solid part of a healthy lifestyle, but not all your fluids have to come
from beverages. Some can come from foods. Fruits are a total treasure trove for hydration! "Many
fruits contain large amounts of water that can aid in hydration," says Gabriel."Watermelon is one of
the most hydrating fruits, with a 1-cup serving containing about a 1/2 cup of water, in addition to
fiber, vitamins, and minerals. Strawberries and cantaloupe don't fall far behind in water content,
either." So what's the big deal about hydration? The benefits of getting enough daily fluid are endless,
Gabriel says. "Not only does it aid in digestion, [but it also] helps cushion the joints, carries nutrients
Fruit supports weight loss.
to cells and helps normalize our blood pressure and heartbeat."
If you're on a weight loss diet (especially the low-carb variety), you may have shied away from fruits for fear that they pack too
many sugars and carbs. But fruit isn't necessarily an enemy to your waistline. In fact, compelling research shows the opposite.
One study on over 26,000 adults found that the more fruits (and veggies) people ate, the less body fat they had. And
a systematic review from 2019 concluded that fruit could have a place in the prevention and management of obesity and excess
body fat. "Eating fruit every day can support weight loss because most are relatively low in calories and high in fiber, which
means they will help you feel full longer," says Lebovitz. "Try high-fiber, low-sugar fruits like passion fruit, raspberries,
blackberries, and pomegranate."
Above info courtesy of “Eat this, Not That” Newsletter.
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Cont’d From Page 24
To address these disparities and increase access, lawmakers
must move quickly to pass the federal Mainstreaming Addiction
Treatment Act. Finally, one of the most innovative and successful tools we have at our disposal to reduce overdose deaths is to
provide people who use drugs with a safe place to use, access to
clean supplies, and medical assistance. Overdose prevention
sites have been in existence across many European countries and in Vancouver for decades. Millions of visits have taken
place and no one has died, while thousands of lives have been
saved. Clean supplies reduce HIV transmission, which is critical
to public health response particularly in the Black communities
that have been disproportionately affected by HIV and AIDS.
Last year, New York City opened the first two American sites,
which have already reversed nearly 200 overdoses. Other U.S.
cities must follow. Data from Vancouver's Insite program
Homeless people sit on the sidewalk by the non-profit Midshows that the site reduced overdose mortality in the surroundnight Mission's headquarters, neighborhood of downtown
ing community by 35 percent, with even bigger reductions
Los Angeles on November 25, 2021. Courtesy APU
among the First Nations population. We want to see similar
GOMES/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES
numbers of lives saved in our cities and communities. But it will
take time for cities to stand up more of these sites, so public health leaders should move immediately to distribute more fentanyl testing strips, which can help people determine if their drugs are poisoned with toxins that can cause certain death. Let's
follow the evidence. Drug use is often a response to pain, an act of self-medicating against difficult life circumstances. We
need to stop our over-reliance on criminalization and provide people who use drugs with life-saving interventions.
It's time for the Biden Administration and Congress to follow through on their promises of racial equity and harm reduction
and actually get this done. We can finally do right by Black communities devastated by the War on Drugs and the overdose
epidemic.
The Rev. Charles Franklin Boyer is pastor of Greater Mount Zion African Methodist Episcopal Church of Trenton and Founding Director of Salvation and
Social Justice. Kasia Malinowska-Sempruch is the director of the Global Drug Policy Program for the Open Society Foundations, based in New York.
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Eight Resolutions to Reduce
Cancer Risk in 2022

April 2022

What resolutions are you making this year? Whether you aim to get in more steps, drink more
water, get more sleep, or eat more greens, any and every step to a healthier you has the power
to lead you to a long, healthy, cancer-free life. Now that’s a resolution worth making.
While cancer is often linked to genes, many cancers are directly related to lifestyle choices and our environment — i.e., things we can change. Last year, almost 1.9 million new cancer cases were diagnosed. Nearly half of these cases could have been avoided through preventive measures – the same
preventive measures you can begin implementing today for a healthier you in the new year.
Here are a few preventive actions you can commit to in 2022 that can decrease the likelihood you’ll
develop cancer:
Dr. Sarah Tucker Price
1.
Quit smoking tobacco. This is the most impactful change a smoker can make. Quit now and, over time, your risk
of mouth, throat, larynx, lung, and other cancers will lower. The sooner you stop, the sooner you can begin distancing
yourself from the high-risk category. Your circulation improves within only three months, and your lung function also increases! And that’s only the beginning.
2.

Commit to a healthier diet. A more nutritious diet can mean anything from increasing your intake of fruits and
vegetables to substituting sugar and red meat with fish, chicken, and interesting spices. Why? Because a poor diet can
lead to obesity and diabetes, which can increase the risk of colorectal, kidney, and pancreatic cancers. And you’ll simply
feel better and function more efficiently with the right amount of healthy foods in your diet.

3.

Be active — move every day. Committing to some form of moderate exercise for at least 30 minutes a day,
five days a week, can help stave off chronic disease and give your heart a healthy boost. Regular exercise also reduces
stress, increases productivity, and can improve your mood in general.

4.

Curb your drinking. The less alcohol you drink, the lower your risk of many kinds of cancers: mouth and throat,
larynx, esophagus, colon and rectum, liver, and breast. You don’t have to give up that glass of wine you love at the end of
a Friday to reduce your cancer risk, but the more you drink, whether it’s beer, wine, or liquor, the higher the risk — so
commit to consuming less today. Please note that people with certain health conditions that require medicine that interact
with alcohol should avoid drinking entirely. When in doubt, consult your doctor.

5.

Get to and stay at a healthy weight. Getting to and staying at a healthy weight is one of the most important
things you can do to reduce your risk of cancer and other chronic diseases. Follow a realistic eating pattern, committing to
changing your eating habits long-term. Plan ahead for weekend, vacation, and special occasion eating in order to continue
following a healthy-eating pattern.

6.

Protect yourself from the sun. Skin cancer is the most common type of cancer. While it’s good to get a
healthy amount of Vitamin D from the sun, too much of it can lead to basal cell and squamous cell cancers, as well as
melanoma. In fact, 85 percent of cancer cases are linked to overexposure to UV rays, which can also be found in tanning
beds.

7.

Reduce your risk of HPV associated cancers. Human papilloma virus, or HPV, is linked to six different
cancers, including cervical and anal cancers. Vaccination can reduce the risk of HPV associated cancers. If you did not
receive your vaccination during childhood, this is recommended for all individuals up until the age of 26. Safe sex not only protects you from STDs and unwanted pregnancies, and but also helps prevent infection by HPV.

8.

Get regular screenings. Be proactive with your health by seeing your doctor regularly and scheduling all recommended screenings, like mammograms, pap smears, and colorectal cancer screening.

Above info courtesy of Dr. Sarah Tucker Price a family physician at the Medical University of South Carolina in
Charleston, SC who seeks to provide high-quality primary care to individuals and families of all ages, including cancer survivorship care. Tel: 843-792-3451
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Drinking Habits You Must Follow
If Alzheimer's Runs In Your Family

April 2022

Having a family member who has or had a diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease (AD) can be
devastating, as watching a loved one slowly lose their memory or becoming confused can be truly
heartbreaking. Unfortunately, developing Alzheimer's Disease is quite common, with the number
of people living with the disease doubling every 5 years beyond age 65, according to the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention. This number is estimated to nearly triple to 14 million people
developing Alzheimer's Disease by 2060. Clearly, finding ways to combat this disease is of the
utmost importance.
Now for some good news—the foods you eat and the beverages you drink can play a role in reducing your risk of developing
Alzheimer's disease, as long as you are making the right choices.
If you have a family member with Alzheimer's disease, here are some drinking habits you must follow if you want to do all that
you can to keep your own brain health in tip-top shape. Read on, and for more on how to eat healthy, don't miss The #1 Best
Juice to Drink Every Day, Says Science.
(1) If you drink alcohol, limit your intake to avoid excessive consumption.
Overconsumption of alcohol, on the other hand, appears to have detrimental effects on Alzheimer's
disease development, at least according to data published in the British Medical Journal. According
to these results, those who drank more than 14 units of alcohol per week were at an increased risk
for developing Alzheimer's disease vs. those who drank fewer than that amount. Interestingly,
avoiding alcohol did not appear to offer any additional protective benefits for AD risk. Abstaining
from alcohol and then binging once in a while doesn't appear to be the best solution when trying to
stick to that maximum quota.
(2) Include 100% orange juice in your diet.
Most people are happy to start their day with a glass of 100% orange juice, knowing that this
practice can give people a boost of immune-supporting vitamin C. Less known is that drinking a glass
of OJ may do your brain health some good too. And the hesperidin may help maintain healthy blood
pressure, which can help reduce AD risk, as hypertension increases the risk of AD.
Specific data show that men who drank orange juice every day were 47 percent less likely to
develop poor thinking skills than the men who drank less than one serving per month.
(3) Sip on true teas. These days, there are many teas that are soothing to sip and delicious
to taste. And while including any tea in your diet is unlikely to come with any downside, sticking to
true teas (like black, green, and oolong), may offer a unique benefit for cognitive health. According
to data published in the Journal of Nutrition, Health, and Aging, frequent intake of true tea is linked
to a lower risk of dementia, especially for people who are genetically predisposed to the disease
(like people with a family member with this disease). Tea leaves have bioactive compounds, such as
flavonoids, which offer anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activity.
(4) Swap your sugary drinks for low sugar alternatives. Undoubtedly, indulging
in a sugary soda is utterly satisfying on a warm summer day. But too many sugary drinks (like soda)
can up your risk of developing Alzheimer's disease, making it a habit you want to break ASAP if you
have a family member with this condition. In fact, consuming one to seven servings of sugarsweetened beverages, like soda, per week made participants in a Journal of Prevention of
Alzheimer's Disease study 1.91 times more likely to develop AD compared to those who refrained
from sugar-sweetened beverages.
(5) Try Green Juice
If you are trying to reduce your AD risk, try sipping on green juice. Juicing veggies like kale
and spinach helps you consume some of the foods recommended by the MIND diet, an evidencebased diet that supports brain health. Kale, in particular, contains kaempferol, a flavonoid that may
play a role in AD risk reduction. According to data published in Neurology, those in the top 20% in
kaempferol intake had a 50% lower rate of developing Alzheimer's disease than those in the bottom
20% of intake. Not a green juice fan? Add some greens to your smoothies for a more substantial
sippable solution.
Above info Courtesy of LAUREN MANAKER MS, RDN, LD, CLEC – Eat This, Not That
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When Dementia Strikes at an Early Age
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In frontotemporal dementia, portions of the brain that lie behind the
forehead and ears shrink, resulting in dramatic personality changes,
socially inappropriate or impulsive behavior and emotional indifference. Movement and memory problems typically develop later in the
course of the disease. According to the Mayo Clinic, frontotemporal
dementia often begins between the ages of 40 and 65 and may be misdiagnosed as a psychiatric problem.
Lewy body disease is another cause of dementia in younger adults. It
is associated with abnormal deposits of a protein called alphasynuclein in the brain that affects brain chemistry and leads to behavioral, thought and movement problems. Most of the symptoms are
similar to those seen in other dementias, and additional symptoms like
hallucinations may resemble schizophrenia, but the decline in brain
function occurs significantly faster. A distinguishing symptom of
Lewy body dementia is having violent dreams and attempting to act
them out, Dr. Knopman said.
Alzheimer’s disease remains the most common cause of dementia in
younger as well as older adults. There is an inherited form of Alzheimer’s that typically arises at younger ages, but those cases account
for fewer than 10 percent of young-onset disease. Most cases of Alzheimer’s occur sporadically, for unknown reasons, though genetic factors may increase risk.
People with Alzheimer’s typically have a buildup of abnormal
substances — tau and beta-amyloid proteins — in the brain. Early symptoms include impaired memory, language problems, difficulty concentrating and finishing tasks, poor judgment and visual or spatial deficits that result in problems
like driving errors and getting lost. Brain scans may show a loss of brain cells and an impaired ability to metabolize
glucose that is indicative of degenerative brain disease.
Probably the most publicized factor known to increase the risk of early dementia is repeated head injuries like those
experienced by professional boxers, football and soccer players, and sometimes by military veterans.
Once brain cells are injured or lost, there’s no going back. So preventing head injuries is the best possible protection at
the moment. Many parents these days try to discourage youngsters from playing sports like football, in which repeated
head injuries are common. However, proper and consistent use of helmets and not heading the ball in soccer can limit
their risk of head injuries. Dr. Knopman said he’s less concerned with elementary school children playing such sports;
the risk of developing dementia at a young age from repeated head trauma is much greater among those who played
Division 1 football or became professional boxers.
Probably the most publicized factor
Diseases That Look Like Alzheimer's (But Aren't)
Medically Reviewed by Christopher Melinosky, MD on known to increase the risk of early deSeptember 14, 2020.
People who are confused and easily forget things don't mentia is repeated head injuries like
necessarily have dementia. Many treatable diseases and those experienced by professional boxconditions have symptoms similar to Alzheimer's disease
ers, football and soccer players, and
and other forms of dementia.
Dementia Doesn't Always Mean Alzheimer's
sometimes by military veterans.
Dementia is any memory loss or thinking problem caused by changes in your brain. Alzheimer's is just one type. Your
memory also can be harmed by many other health issues, such as a stroke, Parkinson's disease, or a buildup of fluid on
your brain. If you notice symptoms that have you concerned, see a doctor right away. They'll give you a thorough exam that may include taking a sample of your blood for testing, brain imaging, and neurological testing to figure out
what's going on with your health and get you help.
Depression
If you're depressed, you may find it hard to focus or remember things you need to do. You also may sleep too much or
too little, not want to spend time with your friends and loved ones, and feel hopeless much of the time.
Above info courtesy of TECHI-AI News officials and Stephanie Booth of WebMD
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Habits Secretly Increasing Your Diabetes Risk

April 2022

(Say Physicians)
Diabetes is a chronic health condition affecting over 37.3 million people in the U.S., leading to kidney failure, heart
attacks, blindness, stroke and lower limb amputation, and more. "Type 2 diabetes is multifactorial," says Sharon Bergquist
MD, "meaning that a person's genes, environment, and lifestyle work together to lead to the disease. Some of the
increased risk may be attributed to genetic susceptibility, but a higher percentage is likely due to environment and
lifestyle, which can be influenced by culture and socioeconomics." Here are five habits significantly increasing your risk of
Cheat Day is Cheating Your Health
diabetes, according to doctors.
It might be time to rethink the concept of "cheat day"—researchers found that even
one day of binge-eating can impair blood sugar control. "This is important as excess sugar
levels can be toxic," says Dr Carl Hulston. "Not only this, but sustained over-production
of insulin – by the pancreas – can lead to pancreatic dysfunction and an inability to
produce insulin when it is needed [type 2 diabetes]. These facts highlight the need to be
conscious of what we eat and how it might affect our health." "Our pilot data suggests
that a single day of high-fat overfeeding is sufficient to impair whole-body insulin
sensitivity in young, healthy individuals; this may have implications for those with binge
eating disorders, or those who overeat during holiday periods or at times of celebration,"
Binge-Watching Is Bad For You
says researcher Siôn Parry.
There is a strong correlation between TV-watching and type 2 diabetes—one study
from Harvard School of Public Health (HSPH) showed excessive TV time was associated
with serious health conditions. "The message is simple. Cutting back on TV watching
can significantly reduce risk of type 2 diabetes, heart disease, and premature
mortality," says Frank Hu, professor of nutrition and epidemiology at HSPH. "We
should not only promote increasing physical activity levels but also reduce sedentary
behaviors, especially prolonged TV watching."
Binge drinking alcohol even once a week can lead to insulin resistance,
researchers have discovered. "Insulin resistance has emerged as a key metabolic defect
leading to Type 2 diabetes and coronary artery disease (CAD)," says Christoph
Buettner, MD, PhD, Associate Professor of Medicine (Endocrinology, Diabetes and
Bone Disease). "Someone who regularly binge drinks even once a week, over many
years, may remain in an insulin resistant state for an extended period of time,
potentially years."

…And So Is Binge-Drinking Alcohol

"Smokers are 30 to 40 percent more likely to develop type 2 diabetes than
nonsmokers," warns the FDA. "Smoking can also make managing the disease and
regulating insulin levels more difficult because high levels of nicotine can lessen the
effectiveness of insulin, causing smokers to need more insulin to regulate blood sugar
levels."

Smoking and Diabetes

Belly fat—also known as visceral fat—is dangerous fat stored deep in the abdomen,
surrounding vital organs such as the liver and intestines. Belly fat is strongly linked to a
number of serious health conditions, including diabetes. "Among obese individuals, it is
not necessarily how much fat a person has, but rather where the fat is located on a person
A Growing Waistline Is a Growing Risk
that leads to diabetes," says Dr. James de Lemos, professor of internal medicine at UT
Southwestern.
"We found that individuals who developed prediabetes and diabetes had evidence of
early cardiovascular disease years before the onset of diabetes," says cardiologist Dr.
Ian Neeland. "This finding suggests that excess visceral fat and insulin resistance may
contribute to cardiovascular disease among obese individuals."
Above info Courtesy of Ferozan Mast - ETNT HEALTH
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Remembering
Mother Rhuetilla McKever Grate
“An Humble Servant in The Community”

The World Community Magazine humbly remembers Mother
Rhuetilla Mckever Grate. She was a native of Conway and was
born July 24, 1922 in Thompson Town, which is now Thompson Street,
where she lived up until her death. Mrs. Rhuetilla came from a family
six siblings born to the late William Mckever and Julia Allen McKever.
During a brief interview back in 2019 with the World Community
Magazine she recalled a brief summary of her life. She said that
Thompson Town was named after A.C. Thompson who owned most
of the land that includes Thompson Street and surrounding area.
Mother Rhuetilla M. Grate Her father and brother worked for A.C. Thompson for many years.
Her father and brother and brother were brick layers and carpenters.
1922 - 2022
She said that most of the brick buildings that still exist today in
(99 Years Young)
downtown Conway were built by her father, brother and other workers for A.C. Thompson.
Mrs. Rhuetilla graduated from Whittemore High School in 1940 which was was the first class to
graduate from Whittemore High School after the new school was built. Mrs. Rhuetilla was first
united in marriage to the late Henry B. Williams, in Conway, SC. To this union two children
were born, Mary and Henry B. Jr. She also had an entrepreneurial drive that led her to pursue
several enterprising ventures, i.e., modeling, apartment building owner, transportation driver,
and a milliner (women’s hat maker).
She left town in 1948 to go to Wilmington, NC. After her son Henry and daughter Mary
graduated from high school there, she went to New York. After many years in NY she returned
to the Conway community in the late 1980s when she met and married Mr. Preasley Grate and
remained happily married until his death.
Upon returning to Conway, SC, Rhuetilla reestablished her religious affiliation in the
community with Friendship Missionary Baptist Church where she remained until her death.
She served her church faithfully in several capacities: Sunday School Teacher and Delegate to
the Baptist Sunday School Union and the Little Pee Dee Baptist Association, Chancel Choir
Member, and Senior Missionary Society. She was also a member of several community
organizations, i.e. Conway Ministerial Alliance, Whittemore Alumni Association, and the local
Chapter of National Association of Colored People (NAACP).
Rhuetilla was known for her melodious operatic voice that she loved to bless others with. And
so, Rhuetilla heard the Angels and transitioned, and gained her “heavily wings” early on the
morning of March 31, 2022. She was preceded in death by her parents (William and Julia),
sisters (Bertha M. Floyd, Ruby McKever Floyd, Gertrude M. Locklear, Janie M. Singletary,
Gladys Steuers), brothers (Mathew McKever and William McKever).
Left to cherish and bask in the light her memory are her devoted children: Mary W. Blain
(Wilson T.- deceased), Henry B. Jr. (Carole M.) Williams, and Sandra L. Grate;
Grandchildren – Cheryl Rogers, Edwin (Abdul Haqq) Rogers, and Darryl (Patrice) Rogers,
and Sharif (Talib) Gray. She was also blessed with seven (7) Greatgrandchildren; Seven
(7) Great-Greatgrandchildren. She also leaves to mourn her passing: Sister-in-Law –
Vera Brooks; and a host of nieces, nephews, other family members and friends.
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Our Churches Offer More Than Just Spiritual Support

Sandy Grove MB Church - 1008 Carver St., Myrtle Beach, SC Mt. Olive AME Church - 1108 Carver St., Myrtle Beach, SC
Reverend Shawn L. Johnson, Pastor
Rev. Dr. Glenn McLellan, Pastor

Friendship MB Church - 1111 Grainger Road, Conway, SC
Reverend Charles M. Pee, Pastor

St. Peter AME Church – 3375 Hwy 319 W., Aynor, SC
Reverend Carlos Shields, Pastor

Cherry Hill MB Church – 504 Church St., Conway, SC
Reverend James H. Cokley, DMin., Pastor

Popular AME Church - 8415 Hwy 90, Longs, SC
Reverend James O. Rodgers, Pastor

Salem AME Church – 8381 Salem Church Rd., Bucksport, SC
Reverend Matthew S. Furness, Pastor

New Hope AME Church – 3377 Green Sea Rd., Loris SC
Reverend Carlos Shields, Pastor

ADVERTISEMENT

Our Churches Offer More Than Just Spiritual Support

Bethel AME Church - 1530 Racepath Ave., Conway, SC
Rev. William C. Miller, Pastor

Mt. Pisgah MB Church - 4874 US 701 N, Conway, SC
Rev. Jerry Faulk, Pastor

Mitchell Sea MB Church - 3990 Mitchell Sea Rd., Green Sea, SC
Rev. Steven Ray Hill, Sr., Pastor
Sponsored by Wilbur & Rev. Hattie Graham

Word of Life Christian Church - 7840 Highway 701 S Conway, SC
Rev. Dr. E. McClendon, Pastor

Chesterfield MB Church - 8591 Highway 90, Longs, SC
Rev. Dr. James R. Matthews, Lead Servant
Sponsored by Sandra Gore & Family

Bethlehem #1 MB Church - 1503 Dirty Branch Rd., Conway, SC
Rev. Dr. Sonny Bridges, Senior Pastor

Greater St. James AME Church – 2818 Oak Street, Conway, SC
Rev. James P. Gause, Pastor

Mason Temple Church of God In Christ–1501 7th Ave., Conway, SC
Pastor James L. Lee -Superintendent

ADVERTISEMENT

Our Churches Offer More Than Just Spiritual Support

Mt. Calvary #2 MB Church - 2625 Hwy 111, Little River, SC
Reverend James Lee Smith Sr., Pastor
Sponsored by The Hon. Orton Bellamy

St. John Church of God - 3401 Kates Bay Hwy, Conway, SC
Bishop Melvin Spain, Pastor

True Vine MB Church - 3765 Hwy 90, Conway, SC
Reverend Harris Wilson, Pastor

St. Paul MB Church - 3449 Hwy 65, Conway, SC
Reverend Ronald K. Henry Sr., Pastor
Sponsored by Reverend Sheila A. Grissett

Mt. Vernon MB Church - 6560 Highway 389, Nichols, SC
Reverend Richard Williams Jr., Pastor

St. Paul AME Church - 1175 Hwy 17 N, Little River, SC
Reverend Dr. Johnathan K. Greene Sr., Pastor

Living Word Christian Church - Conway, SC
Reverend Stephen Brown, Pastor

Palmetto MB Church - 710 Main Street, Conway, SC
Reverend Cheryl Moore Adamson, Pastor
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Geraldine A. Mahatha
Geraldine Alston Penny Mahatha
was born on August 16, 1941, to
the late Mr. Jerry Alston and the
late Mrs. Gracie Lee King Alston
in Myrtle Beach SC. "Geralyn" as
she was affectionately called by
her mother, was the second oldest
1941 - 2022
of 5 children. She departed this
life on March 21, 2022. Preceded her in death
were her parents, a daughter Eunice Priscilla
Penny and 4 siblings, Jeremiah Alston, Clemetine
Alston, Beatrice Alston, and Gracie Bell Alston.
"Merel" as she was called by her family and
associates, was a graduated of Whittemore High
School and after graduating she earned her degree
in Secretarial Science from Horry Georgetown
Technical College. Geraldine will be remembered
by her children, Billy William Earl Alston, of
Myrtle Beach, Dwight Jeremiah Penny of
Sacramento Ca., and Brian Masters Penny, of
Myrtle Beach, her grandchildren, Julia Greene,
Tiffany Wiley, Ryan Grace, Demetric Grace,
Chalena Isali Rahotep, Angelique Alston, Imani
Alston, Dwight C. Alston, Brian J. Alston Penny,
and Bryson King Reeves, her nieces, Tracey
Alston, Leslie Pointer, and Melody Pointer, her
nephews Troy Pointer, Dexter Pointer and
Reggie Alston, 10 great grandchildren and a host
of loving relatives and friends.

Kirk Lee
Kirk, affectionately knowns as
"Kirky" to many of his friends and
others who have heard him call
himself "Kirky" on his voicemail.
He is the son of Nancy A. Lee and
Wendell Lee. He was born on
February 15, 1989, in Myrtle
1989 - 2022
beach, SC. Kirk attended and
Graduated from Myrtle Beach High School. He
departed this life on March 15, 2022. He leaves
behind to cherish his memory, a loving mother,
Nancy A. Lee, and his father Wendell Lee. He
also leaves behind siblings, Craig Johnson with
whom he shares a mother and father. He also
leaves several loving half siblings, one of whom
being Antwan Nelson. He has 12 loving aunts
that survive him: 2 on his father’s side and 10 on
his mother’s side. One of whom was like his
second mother, Della Gore. He also was raised
very closely with two of his younger cousins, Ray,
and Brie Gore. They both saw kirk as their big
brother. Coming from a fairly large family, plus
a circle of friends, Kirk leaves behind many other
uncles, cousins, and friends. Over the past 15
plus years, Kirk developed a close relationship
with two special friends, Olivia Markiewicz and
Colby Crawford, that he also considered as
family. They are both greatly loved and
appreciated for all they have done.

In Loving Memory
Arthur E. Jones
Apostle Arthur E. Jones, Jr.,
the firstborn of the late Arthur
Ransome and Ozella Jones, was
born on March 14, 1940, in
Baltimore,
Maryland.
He
departed this life on March 10,
2022, after battling cancer.
1940 - 2022
Pastor Emeritus Arthur Jones,
Jr. was a man of God and dedicated over 40
years of his life to the ministry. Arthur was
also so proud of his military career. In service
to this nation, he spent over 20 years in the
U.S. Armed Forces, joining directly after
graduation from Frederick Douglass High
School in Baltimore. Pastor Emeritus Arthur
Jones, Jr. leaves behind to cherish his
memory four children: Pamela Hines (spouse
Angelo), Craig Jones, Angela Jones, and
Heather Stokes (spouse Dion). His beloved
son, Eugene Jones, predeceased him. Six
grandchildren: Ebony, Shante’, Keona,
Te’Shawna, Kameron, and Zion and nine
great-grandchildren with another on the way.
He is survived by one sister, Betty Bodwine
(spouse late Earl Bodwine), and two brothers,
Lewis Bernard (spouse Ardis) and William
Larry (spouse Sharon) as well as an honorary
brother, Bishop Bruce Vandeberg. He also
leaves a host of nieces, nephews, other
relatives, and friends to mourn
his passing.

Carey Ferdinand Young
On Sunday, March 13, 2022,
Carey F. Young transitioned to
his heavenly home. Carey
affectionately called Slim was
born on June 26, 1957. Slim
was educated in Horry County
Schools. Slim was blessed to
find love again and was united 1957 - 2022
in matrimony to Siddia M. Hyman on
September 23, 2019. Slim leaves to cherish his
memories: his mother Mrs. Rebecca Lewis, one
son Korey Young, one daughter Egypt Evans,
one stepdaughter Felicia Gordan all of Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina; one granddaughter
Kendreyonna Grant of Easley, South Carolina;
three sisters: Theresa (Bernard) Steward of
Columbia, South Carolina, Ralphnette Lewis
of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina and Suszette
Lewis of North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina;
three brothers: Antonio Lewis and Clinton
Lewis of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, and
Ralph (Glendale) Lewis III, of Newark, New
Jersey; four aunts: Helene McDonald, Judy
Brown, and Betty Washington all of
Georgetown, South Carolina and Betty
Godfrey of Bronx, New York; one great aunt:
Yvonne Broadnax of Elizabethtown, North
Carolina; one uncle Luther Linnen of Goose
Creek, South Carolina; two sisters-in-law:
Wanda Felder, and Patricia Felder of Conway,
South Carolina; three brothers-in-law: MC
Felder, Jessie James Felder, and Joseph
Felder all of Conway, SC.
Slim leaves a host of, nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.

April 2022
Thelma B. Williams
Thelma B. Williams,
affectionately known to many as
“Donnie” was the daughter of the
late Louis J. Bland Sr. and Carrie
B. Spivey, was born January 19,
1950 in Myrtle Beach, SC.
Donnie attended and graduated
from Whittemore High School of 1950 - 2022
Conway, SC. She departed this life on March 6,
2022. On January 28th of 1970 she was united in
holy matrimony to Lionel J. Williams who
preceded her death in 1997. she leaves behind a
family who will cherish her most intimate
journey and milestones- A daughter Tosha
(Steven) Ricks of Severn, MD, adopted daughter
Angel (Terry) McDuffie of Columbia, SC.
Three grandchildren: Kinsten and Khloe Ricks
of Severn, MD and Jerod Grier, of Detroit, MI.
Seven sisters: Carin Chestnut of Durham, NC,
Gail Bigelow, Jennifer Cox, Precious Cox,
Thenell Cox of Myrtle Beach, SC, Orvella
Estwick of Bronx, NY and Sandra Spivey of
Brooklyn, NY. Four brothers: Gene (Myra)
Spivey of Richmond, VA, Jimmy Cox of
Wilmington, NC, Quandous Best of Aynor, SC,
and Steve (Sarah-Ann) Livingston of Little
River, SC. A sister-in-law: Beulah Bland of
Myrtle Beach, SC. One Aunt: Mazie (Jerome)
Anderson of Little River, SC. And she also
leaves a host of nieces, nephews,
and other relatives and friends.

David Lee Corbett
David Corbett was born to the
late Charles and Rose Corbett on
January 28, 1945 and departed
his life on Wednesday, March
2, 2022, after an illness. Dave as
he was known, worked for the
City of Myrtle Beach for 40 1945 - 2022
years, where he eventually
retired. He received multiple regards for his
dedication. He was a very humble man. A man
with no complaints. A person who would do
anything for his loved ones. He was preceded in
death by his sister Josie Mae Gore, his two
brothers Jim and Charles Corbett and his loving
wife Penola Corbett. David leaves to cherish his
memories: his daughter Tonya and his son
David both of myrtle beach sc. A loving sister
Sally (Milton) McKenzie of San Antonio, Texas.
A brother, Isiah (Gertie) Corbett of Maryland. A
host of loving nieces and nephews. His
grandchildren and great grands.

April 2022
McKenzie Allen Dunmore
On March 3, 2022, the Lord came
to pick a flower from a young
soul. Mackenzie Allen Dunmore
is also known as Mack, aka
Maddog Kenzie. He received his
wings at 11 o'clock.
Born
December 3, 1979 to parents of
1979 - 2022
Laurence Dunmore Sr. and Erma
Dunmore, to this union four children. His father
proceeded him in death also all his
grandparents. He attended Horry County Schools,
he later went into the Navy for four years after
serving he was employed by Pepsi-Cola. and three
other jobs. Mackenzie leaves to cherish in his
loving memories his mother and step-father
Erma (Paul) Dennison, one sister Elizabeth
(Jayme) Dunmore. Two brothers Robert (Peggy)
Mosley, and Laurence Dunmore Jr. Also in
loving memories, he leaves his loving son Tyrik
Pertelle and step- daughter Adonya Pertelle. Two
nephews, Malichi and Karmelo Hickman. Five
nieces, E'kara and Emaya Dunmore, Kalya and
Tiffany Mosley, Lashannah Cook. With addition
in help raising his Godson and grand-nephew
Jamareus Dunmore. Grand-nephew Kymoni
Mosley Williams. Maddog touched so many
people and those people became a special part of
his legacy. Leaving special friends such as Tasha
Pertelle, Jayme Holden, Carmeeka Stevenson
and her daughter. Including so
many more he cherished mentored
and helped grow. A host of aunts
and uncles, cousins family and
McKiever
friends.

Edward R. Gore
Elder Edward R. Gore Sr. was
born on June 27, 1947 and departed
this life on March 9, 2022 at his
home. He was born to the late John
and Annie Gore in Conway, SC.
He lived most of his life in Aynor,
SC in the Cool Springs area. He
Edward was educated in the Horry 1947 - 2022
County Public Schools and graduated from
Whittemore High School in 1966. Edward found
the love of his life, the late Henrietta Gore in New
York City. The couple had three loving children
during their union. Edward then moved his family
to Aynor, SC in 1978 from Bronx, NY. Edward
leaves to cherish his loving memories to his three
children, Luvedith Gore, Edward Dorsett" R.
Gore II, and Nicole D. Smith (Greg); four
grandchildren, Darrick D. Gore, Darnell R. Gore,
Gregory Nigel Smith, and Crystal Mobley; two
great -grandchildren Xahnylah D. Gore and
Ezekiel Gore; three brother -in-law: Alphonso
Belnavis ·of Bronx, NY Samuel E. Davis
(Vanesa) of Columbia, SC and Robert D. Davis
(Manic) of Charlotte, NC; four sisters-in-law:
Malena Gore & Lena Mac Gore both of Aynor,
SC; Alice Gore of Mullins, SC and Lu la Gore of
Queen s, NY. He leaves one God-daughter, Jacki
e Vereen and a dear friend, Mrs. Audrey
Chestnut as well as a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and extremely close friend s who, over
the years, became sisters and brothers to his
heart.

In Loving Memory
Lynnbert Lee Stover
Lynnbert Lee "Bud" Stover, was
the son of the late William Nick
and Ivey Sue Stover. He was born
December 16, 1965 in Horry
County, South Carolina. He
attended Horry County Public
Schools. He was on the wrestling
team at Conway High School and 1965 - 2022
he was the water boy for the Conway High Tiger
Football Team and performed in a live Christmas
play as ET while attending Conway High School.
On March 18, 2022, a loving brother, uncle,
friend went home to be with the Lord! One
sister, Betty McCray (Darren) preceded him to
the grave in 2021. Bud leaves to cherish precious
memories to four sisters: Ivey Patterson
(George) of Baltimore, Maryland, Sarah
Cauthen (Jimmy) of Winterville, North
Carolina, Dessa Williams (Thomas) of Conway,
SC and Brenda Wilson (Randy) of Myrtle
Beach, SC; two brothers: Willie Milton (Willa)
and Nicky Jordan both of Conway, SC; one
aunt: Mary Green of Conway, SC; one
uncle: Larry Brown formerly of New York City,
but now lives in Conway, SC; three nieces,
eleven nephews and a host of other relatives
and friends. Special friends, Mr. Jay Blain, Mr.
Bruce and Tim Anderson, Mr. Frank Gardner,
Ms. Lilly Faye White and Mr. Ervin Grady.

McKiever
Billy Edward Gowans
Billy Edward Gowans was
born September 14, 1949 in
Conway, SC. He departed this
life on March 10, 2022 at
MUSC of Florence, SC. He
was preceded in death by his
mother, Estelle Maye, a
1949 - 2022
stepdaughter, Sabrina
McDonald, and one brother, Jimmy Dale
Gowans. He leaves to cherish his loving
memories; one daughter, Antionette Gowans;
two stepdaughters; Toyis Ward, Phaedra
Faulk; two stepsons; Quayshon Ward,
Yandell McKenny; four granddaughters;
Lanlya Gregg, Dasia Baker, Madison Green,
Zakaya Gowans; two step grands; Acie Faulk,
Xavier
Faulk;
one
great-greatgranddaughter, Anorah Faulk of all of
Conway, SC and a host of aunts, uncles,
nieces, cousins and friends; Also a very
special caring and loving friend, Mr. Ben
Wilson.
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Evelyn V. Vaught
On February 22, 2022, Mrs.
Evelyn V. Vaught departed this
life at home after a short illness.
She was born October 28, 1927,
in the Popular section of Horry
County, to the late Freddie and
Fannie H. Vereen. She attended
1927 - 2022
the Popular one room school. At
an early age she accepted Christ as her savior and
joined the Chesterfield Missionary Baptist
Church, where she remained a faithful and
devoted member until her death. She was joined
in Holy wedlock to Joshua Vaught Sr., on June
19, 1948. To this union eleven children were
born, four children preceded her in death. She
leaves to cherish her sweet memories, Willie
Mae (Joseph) Banner of Brooklyn NY, Freddie
Lee Richardson of Winston Salem NC, Fannie
V. Frink of Longs, SC, Dr. Marvin (Barbara)
Vaught of Bossier City, LA, Judy G. Vaught of
Longs, SC, Reverend Daniel L. (Annie) Vaught
of Longs, SC and Joshua (Muriel) Vaught Jr. of
Fayetteville, NC. Sister Evelyn also helped to
raise her sister children, Fred Odell Randall,
Sandra Vereen, Alton (Judy) Vereen and Tim
(Carol) Vereen; twenty-two grandchildren,
thirty-eight great-grandchildren, and two greatgreat- grandchildren; three sisters, Ina Mae
Richmond, Shirley (Julius) Humes, and Annie
Carat Vereen; one sister in-law, Annie Dell
Vereen; two special bonus daughters, Jacki e M.
Stanley of Conway, SC, and Pat (Bob) Mink of
Fair Play SC; a host of nieces,
nephews, relatives, and friends.

Anetta Bell Smalls Leonard
Anetta Bell Smalls Leonard was
born September 20, 1939, to John
P. Smalls and Eula Mae Kirton in
Aynor, SC. She was the oldest of
fourteen children. She answered the
call from God on Sunday, March
1939 - 2022
20, 2022, Jacksonville, Fl. She
married Frederick Leonard, and they had two
children, John, and Sarah. She was preceded in
death by her parents, John P. Smalls and Eula Mae
Kirton Smalls Bromell and siblings, Harold,
Johnnie Mae, Phillip, Thomas, Patricia, Bruce, and
Willie Earl. She will be fondly remembered by
her children, devoted Daughter and Caretaker,
Judy Smith-Burris (Rick), Kingsland, Georgia;
son, John Leonard (Valarie), New Britain,
Connecticut, and daughter, Sarah Bryant, Elgin,
South Carolina; four grandchildren, Bradford
Smith, White Oak, GA, Tatiana and Bailey
Leonard, New Britain, CT, and John R. Burris,
III (Tre), Kingsland, Georgia; brothers, Louis
Smalls (Eula), Landover MD, Donnie Bromell,
Myrtle Beach, SC, Woodie Bromell (Geraldine),
Bolivia, NC, Lacca Bromell, West Palm Beach, FL,
Jimmy Bromell, Plainfield, NJ, and Billy Bromell,
Buford, GA; one aunt, Mrs. Julia K. Glen,
Dorchester, SC; a whole host of New York
Friends; special cousins, Sandra Gerald, William &
Laura Gerald, Alvin & Barbara Glen and Children,
Doris Burton and Children, Alma Reid, Kevin &
Lynn McCants, and Darryl & Myla McCants;
special friend, Mother Eleanor
Jones, and a host of relatives and
friends.
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Helen Baker
Ms. Helen Marie Baker was born
November 9, 1942 in Wilmington,
NC. She was educated in the public
schools of Horry County. Helen
Marie made peace with God and
made her heavenly transition On
February 23, 2022 at the home of 1942 - 2022
Pastor Eric Baker and Renee Baker. Helen Marie
was preceded in death by her parents, Herman and
Harnetha Dewitt Baker.
Siblings:
Barbara
Stanley, Betty Harris, Shirley Gowans and Bruce
Jones.
Helen Marie was a member of Bethel
AME Church under the Pastoral Leadership of
Rev. William Miller. She was a member of Class
#1, and a member of the Mable J McCray
Missionary Society, The Jubilee Choir, The Senior
Circle, The Church School Breakfast Committee.
Helen Marie leaves to cherish her memories six
children: Acquanetta Kea, Evangelist Shelia
Combs (Rev. Dr. Phillip), Sharon Bellamy,
Anthony Jackson (Angela), Irvin Jackson, Pastor
Eric L. Baker (Renee) and one sister, Doris
Baker Ballen; 20 grandchildren,27 greatgrandchildren and one great-great grand. Two
special nephews, Tyrone Smith, and Michael
Ballen (Lil Mike). One great nephew, Roderick
Baker; two great nieces, Lashauna Baker and
Demetria Baker, and a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, and friends. Two special friends, Brenda
Ann Manning, and Betty Davis

In Loving Memory
Danny O. Graham
Danny Olin Graham was born
on December 1, 1951. He
departed this life on March 22,
2022. He will truly be missed
and is survived by his loving
children:
Jocelyn
Green
(Columbia, SC), Kevin Green
1951 - 2022
(N. Attleboro, MA), Deniece
(Charles) Henry (Fort Lauderdale, FL),
Danielle Graham (Columbia, SC) and Erika
Graham (Conway, SC); grandchildren; SFC
Kandace Green (Fort Benning, GA),
Christian Henry (Fort Lauderdale, FL),
Dante Olin Green (New Bedford, MA),
Jalique Bryant (Conway, SC), Cari Jai
Wilson (Conway, SC); His siblings: Allen
(Connie) Wilson, Janice (Stanley) Pugh,
Willie (Lou Belle) Graham, Douglas
(Marvelle}
Graham,
Gregory
(Janet}
Graham, Cindy (James} Cokley, Dorcell
Graham, Penny G. Johnson, and Terrie
(Ronnie} Moses; His Aunts: Special Aunts:
Mrs. Lessie Gore (Conway, SC), Mrs. Yvonne
Artis (Baltimore, MD}, and Mrs. Ethel Mae
Graham (Pinehurst, NC}; brother-in-law:
Leo Dewitt, Sr.; sisters-in-law Norma Ward
(New York, NY}, Laura Ward & many other
caring in-laws residing in Pennsylvania, a
host of beautiful nieces, handsome nephews,
wonderful
relatives,
and
thoughtful friends.

April 2022
Leroy Hunt Sr.
Leroy Hunt, Sr. was born in
Bucksport, South Carolina on
April 3, 1947 to the late Henry
Lee and Annie Mae Hunt. He
went to his eternal home on
March 5, 2022 at his residence
surrounded by family. Mr. Hunt 1947 - 2022
was a former veteran of the U.S.
Army. Also, preceding him in death, three
siblings: Larry Hunt, Betty Varner and Curtis
Hunt. He graduated from Whittemore High
School, and then received his barber's license. He
later served in the U.S. Army during the Vietnam
War. Leroy retired from UPS after 31 years of
employment. He enjoyed cooking, spending time
with his family and talking about how good God
has been to him. Referred to as "Buck"
throughout the years, he leaves to cherish his
memories, his loving and devoted wife of 55
years, Patricia Hunt. To this union three
children were birthed: LaMonica Townsend
(Arthur), Cindy Hunt and Leroy Hunt Jr.
(Lois); three siblings: Randy Hunt (Vicky),
Steve Hunt (Priscilla) and Twayla Hunt; two
grandchildren, Donta Hunt and Arianna Hunt;
and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, and
friends. His favorite hymn was "Let The Work
I've Done Speak for Me."

Israel Bellamy

Timo L.M. Viirre

Jeannette Johnson

Israel Bellamy was born to the late
Rev. Amos and Eva Mae Williams
Bellamy on February 17, 1959 in
Horry County SC in the Longs
Community. He entered into eternal
rest on Tuesday, February 15, 2022
at Ralph H. Johnson Veterans
Hospital in Charleston SC. He was
1959 - 2022
preceded in death by his parents and his three brothers
and one sister, Walt Pete, Eniox, Jobie Bellamy and
Margah Grissett.
Israel attended the Horry
Community Schools. He enjoyed playing football,
and graduated from Loris High School in 1977. He
leaves behind a loving wife, Yvette Serrano-Bellamy,
of Charleston, SC and the Serrano family and
friends. He also leaves behind to cherish his loving
and fond memories, three sons, Tony Wilson of
Texas, Patrick Wilson, and Israel Obrien WilsonBellamy, both of Conway, SC; eight grandchildren:
Khadija, Sha'Nae, Dominic, Ciara, Naseem, Israel
0. Jr., Jayda, and Imani; two Brothers, Osbie J.
Bellamy, Lancaster, PA, Nelson S.(Betty) Bellamy
Sr., Hephzibah GA, three sisters; Leona Mays,
Augusta GA, Fennie L. Jenerette, Longs, SC, Eva
Lois Bellamy, Myrtle Beach, SC and one adopted
sister, Sherina Dunn, Raleigh, NC; special nieces
and nephew, Jamellar and Cynthia Spain, and John
Wilson; and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, and
friends. He enjoyed playing football, and graduated
from Loris High School in 1977. After graduation,
he joined the United States Army in September 1978.
He was married to a devoted wife Debra Wilson
Bellamy for 27 years.

Mr. Timo L.M." Viirre passed
away peacefully on March 7,
2022 at the age of 67 in
Conway, South Carolina from a
long battle with Alzheimer's
disease. He was born on April
2, 1954 in Finland, the son of
1954 - 2022
Aatos and Linnea Viirre. He
came to the United States as a small child and
was very proud to be an American. Timo
graduated from Waukegan Township High
School. He worked for many years at Ammco
Tools and owned his painting company, Fine
Finnish. Timo was a den leader for many
years for the boy scouts. He finished his
career at Home Depot in Vernon Hills. Timo
was married to Jean Viirre for over 40 years
and lived in Grayslake and moved down to
South Carolina 3 years ago. He is survived by
his son, Benjamin (Kristin) Viirre, a
daughter, Rebecca (Tim) Lenihan and his
adorable grandson, Jack. Survivors include
his brothers: Tarmo (Lynn) Viirre, David
(Laquanda) Viirre and his sister, Marilyn
Viirre, and numerous nieces, nephews and
Brando Viirre. He was preceded in death by
his parents and son Nathan Viirre.

Jeanette W. Johnson, the
daughter of the late Edward and
Maggie R. White made the
transition from mortality to
immortality on Thursday, March
10, 2022. Born June 24,1958 in
Conway, SC, she accepted Christ
1958 - 2022
early in her life and was baptized
at St. Stephen A.M.E. Children. She was educated
in the public schools of Horry County and
graduated from Loris High School in 1976.
Jeanette was preceded in death by her parents, one
special daughter, Sylvia Stephens, three siblings:
James Edward White, Clifton Randy White and
Virginia Mae Johnson; two sisters-in-law, Annie
Mae Watkins and Margie G. Holmes and one
brother-in-law, Bobby Jackson, one nephew,
Ricky Robinson. She leaves to mourn her
passing, her spouse, Larry Jackson, a son Albert
Johnson, Ill (Kerstin), a daughter, Kinya Jackson
(Tiesheam) extra daughters: Laura (Patrick),
Whiteville, NC, Rita (Roger}Florence, SC, and
Paulette (Russel}, Loris, SC. She also leaves to
mourn, two sisters, Elizabeth Jean White, Bronx,
NY, Ida Pearl Frinks (Carroll}, Pineville, LA;
two brothers, Edward Earl Smith and Elvis
Smith, both of Conway, SC; two brothers-in-law,
Sam Jackson. Jacksonville, NC, Jerome Jackson
(Zilla), Loris, SC; sixteen grands, three greatgrands; special nephews: Kenneth Robinson,
Min. Anthony Livingston and Frank Claridy;
special niece, Pandora Searls, special cousin,
Julia Ann Miller and a host of other nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
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